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ABSTRACT 

Environmental consciousness has been increasing in Japan, whereas environmentally friendly behavior has not. 
To reduce the gap between them, better understanding of various factors and providing appropriate information on the 
environment are needed. The questionnaire surveys emphasizing environmental sustainability and the trade-off between risk 
and benefit were conducted to collect the data of environmental consciousness of over 4,000 people at 3 exhibitions. They 
revealed that people had different consciousness and knowledge depending on their gender and age. To investigate the 
change in consciousness and behavior we held two workshops on beer containers. University students and housewives were 
investigated respectively. Information on environmental assessment changed behavior of housewives more than that of 
students. Especially concern about environmental impact on the next generation was found to affect housewives' behavior. A 
conjoint analysis for beer containers showed the important factors in purchasing decision differed among responders but the 
information on global worming nevertheless affected the decision. 
 
         

OBJECTIVE 
To solve problems of the global environment, 

consumers need to understand them properly and act 
properly in everyday life when, for example, selecting 
goods. However, they seem to concern more about safety 
and health than about a risk-benefit tradeoff although their 
environmental awareness is improving. Therefore, we 
surveyed people's consciousness towards the environment 
using personal computers at exhibitions and investigated its 
change by information provided during workshops to 
develop the communication technology of environmental 
information. 
 

SURVEYS AT ENVIRONMENTAL EXHIBITIONS 
Methods 
 Multiple choice questionnaire surveys were 
conducted using personal computers to collect the data of 
environmental awareness and consciousness of over 4,000 
people at 3 ecology-related exhibitions (Osaka, Kitakyushu 
and Tokyo) from Sept. to Dec. 2003.  

The questions were related to the topics listed below: 
1. Surrounding living environment these 30 years 
2. Environmental pollution (air, water and dioxin) 
3. Health (infant mortality, stillbirth rate and life 

expectancy) 
4. Three-R (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) conscious life 
5. Mineral water 
6. High utilization of cars 

7. Energy efficient technologies for electric appliances 
 

Participants were asked question 1 to 3, which were 
fixed, and then question 4 or later which were changed 
depending on their age, gender and environmental 
consciousness. About the topics 4 to 7 they were provided 
with each information, asked whether they had known it 
and whether they would live up to it, and then they selected 
the answer from the following, 

A) Yes, I did and I will. 
B) Yes, I did but I am not confident. 
C) No, I did not but I will. 
D) No, I did not and I am not confident. 

 
It took about 4 and half minutes for one person 

to complete the questionnaire at the exhibition in Osaka. 
Fig.1 shows an example of information provision. 

Fig.1 Example of infromation provision 



 
 

 
Results 
 It was found that participants' answers to the 
questions relating to topics 1-3 (environmental surrounding, 
pollution and health) had a tendency to vary according to 
their gender, age and vocation. 

 The answers to the question 1 and 2 revealed 
that the ratio of men was higher than that of women who 
have correct recognition of the current situation where the 
problems of environmental pollution have been being 
solved recently. As for the occupation, students (elementary, 
junior high and high school) and teachers (elementary and 
junior high school) had the higher ratios of incorrect 
recognition (shown in Fig.2). 

The answers to the question 3 revealed that the 
ratio of women was higher than that of men who have 
correct recognition of the current situation where the health 
problems have been being solved recently. Teachers had the 
higher ratio of correct recognition on the contrary to the 
results mentioned above.  

Throughout the results mentioned earlier, the 
ratio of correct recognition increased in proportion to the 
age (shown in Fig.3) and the environmental consciousness 
(shown in Fig.4) of the responders. In terms of the 
occupation, environmental researchers and university 
teachers had the higher ratios of correct recognition 
whereas elementary schoolchildren had the lower ratio. 

The answers 4 to 7 were analyzed to investigate 
whether the environmental information is effective to 
change responder's behavior to environmentally conscious 
one. We considered it as effective if the answer was A or C 
(mentioned earlier) and as ineffective if the answer was B 
or D. Overall results indicated that the effectiveness was 
constant irrespective of topics while the ratio of correct 

recognition varied from topic to topic. 
The relation between the effectiveness of 

information and the attributes of responders was analyzed. 
Information was more effective to those who have higher 
environmental consciousness of the topics 4, 6 and 7 and 
less effective to those who have lower environmental 
consciousness of 4 to 7 (shown in Fig.5). It was effective to 
environmental researchers throughout the topics and to 
university students for 3 topics. It was also effective to 
housewives for topic 7 but ineffective for topics 4 and 6. It 
was ineffective to high school students for topics 4 and 5. 
The effectiveness of information was not clearly dependent 
on gender or age of the responders. 

Fig.2 Answers to question 1 (current environment) 
by the occupation 

Fig.3 Answers to question 2 (dioxin) by age 

Fig.4 Answers to question 3 (energy efficiency)  
by environmental consciousness 

Fig.5 Answers to question 5 (mineral water)  
by the occupation 

[Question]  Dioxin pollution has improved.
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[Question] Environment is better than before.
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SURVEYS AT WORKSHOPS 

Methods 
 We held two workshops for about ten 
participants each to investigate the change in consciousness 
and behavior due to the information. One was for male 
students and the other was for housewives. A beer-container 
(bottle or can, the same volume and the same brand) was 
selected as the target item for each workshop held in one 
day from 10 am to 4 pm. Workshops provided the 
participants with the following information using 
PowerPoint slides, 

1. Beverage container market and distribution 
2. Container manufacturing and recycling 
3. Container based market price of beer 
4. Recycling costs of containers and for municipal 

administrations 
5. Problems of the global environment 
6. Life cycle assessment of containers. 
 
They were asked the same two questions, (a). "Which do 

you think is better?" and (b). "Which would you buy?" 10 
times before and after every time workshop provided the 
information and once again two weeks after the workshop. 
They selected one from the following choices respectively; 

  Can is strongly favorable 
  Can is generally favorable 
  Uncertain 
  Bottle is generally favorable 
  Bottle is strongly favorable, 

 
and wrote down the reason and comments in a free form. 
 
Results 
 The changes in consciousness are shown in 
Fig.6 where the ordinal numbers represent the following 
stages. 

1st : After Opening address 
2nd : After Report of pre-survey 
3rd : After The lecture of marketing 
4th : After Q & A of 3rd 
5th : After Lunch 

6th : After The lecture of cost 
7th : After Q & A of 6th 
8th :After The lecture of environmental information 
9th : After Q & A of 8th 
10th : After Closing meeting 
11th : A couple weeks later 

 
 There were gaps between their replies to (a) and 
(b) for both student group and housewife group. The 
environmental information led them towards the choice of a 
bottle which was considered to be more environmental 
friendly, but did not reduce the gaps. Students' choices 
moved to the bottle side for 3rd, 6th and 8th question (a) 
but only for 8th question (b), while housewives' choices 
moved to it slightly for 3rd and 6th question (a) but 
significantly moved for 8th question (b). Their replies to (b) 
two weeks after the workshop, which is considered to be 
related to their behavior, went back to those before 
workshop. However their replies to (a), which is considered 
to be related to their consciousness, were still closer to the 
bottle side by one point. 
 Keywords were picked up from comments 
throughout all stages and then classified into 14 items. 

Fig.6 Change of answers to… 
"Which do you think is better?" & " Which would you buy?"

Fig.7 The frequency of keywords' appearance (left : students , right : housewives) 
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Fig.7 shows the frequencies of the 
keywords at main stages in a way 
that an affirmative description to 
the bottle counted + 1 and one to 
the can counted - 1. 
 

The choices of 
students and housewives gradually 
moved to the bottle side in terms 
of "environmental impact" at 
every stage, especially at 8th stage 
when environmental information 
was provided. Students 
appreciated bottles in terms of 
"product cost" and "impression", 
while housewives greatly 
appreciated them in terms of 
"environmental attitude". On the other hand, they both 
appreciated cans in terms of "convenience", "easy 
purchase" and "easy recycle". Especially housewives 
attached higher importance to "convenience" and "easy 
purchase" at every stage. A participant stated two weeks 
after the workshop that we should choose returnable bottles 
from the environmental point of view because they were 
more environmental friendly, but cans were much more 
user-friendly. Another stated that aluminum cans were also 
recycled. 

 
 

CONJOINT ANALYSIS 
Methods 

Five imporant attributes of a beer container were 
chosen for a conjoint analysis based on the results of 
text-mining of the comments written in free form. The 
attributes and their values or options are listed below: 
 Container 
 "glass bottle(500ml , 900g)" 
 "aluminum can(500ml , 520g)" 

 CO2 emission 
 "60g-CO2/bottle by container reuse" 
 "120g-CO2/bottle by container recycle" 

 Price 
 "¥200/bottle(¥400/two bottles)" 
 "¥220/bottle(¥440/two bottles)" 

 How to buy & scrap 
 "from store , to store" 
 "from store , to municipal recovery" 
  "delivery service" 

 Recycle cost 
 "corporate burden(in price)" 
 " municipal burden(by tax about ¥11/bottle)" 

 
Results 
 A control group contained about 40 students 

and 40 housewives who had been investigated by mail 
before the central location test (CLT). Both students and 
housewives were divided into two experimantal groups 
respectively. One group was provided with information on 
convinience, prices and environmental burdens of beer 
containers and the other was provided with basic 
infromation on currernt environment in Japan, grobal 
worming, waste disposal and above-mentioned information. 
 Fig.8 shows the average importance which is 
related to the importance of the feature in purchasing 
decision. In pre-test, “Container”, “Price” and “How to buy 
&scrap” were important. In the CLT, however, “CO2 
emission” was the most important due to the basic 
information on the environment. The importance of “Price” 
was almost consant, while that of “Container” reduced for 
both student and housewife groups. 
 
 

CONCLUSION 
The questionnaire surveys revealed that the 

effectiveness of environmental information was dependent 
on its content and the occupation and environmental 
consciousness of the responder. 

The conjoint analysis for beer containers 
showed the important factors in purchasing decision 
differed among responders but the information on global 
worming nevertheless affected the decision. 

It was found that development of appropriate 
contents of environmental information for individuals is 
needed investigating consumer’s selection behavior by 
conjoint analysis. 
 
 

Fig.8 Averaged Importance of 5 attributes  
at mail survey in advance and at Central Location Test 

students: Giving information about beer containers only students: Giving information about enviornmental essences

housewives: Giving information about beer containers only housewives: Giving information about enviornmental essences
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